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WHAT ONE WOMAN DOESNT
KNOW-

In New York the effect of the English
suffragette movement is most plainly-

felt The women there are devising
ways and means to convert the legis ¬

lature to amending the constitution so

that all women may vote And one Mrs
Alma Webster Powell thinks she has
made a discovery

Alma declares that It the suffrage so-
cieties would eelect a number of hand-
some

¬

young ladles to go to Albany and
kiss the legislators the latter would
vote tor the amendment In a minute

There la not a man In America whose
voto cannot be bought for a kiss de-

clares
¬

the sagacious Alma
And that shows what one woman

doesnt know about the animal called
man If she will secure the selection
of such a committee and sit down In

the suffrage society rooms and wait for
reports and the delegates come hack
and tell the truthobserve the neces ¬

sary conditionsshe will be the most
completely disillusioned woman be ¬

tween the seas within the next three
months

Part of those girls will come jack and
tell of legislators who laughed at them
Part will come back and tell of legis ¬

lators who blushed because the girl
didnt blush when she offered to trade a
kiss for a vote Some will come In tears-
to confess they didnt know how much
they pledgedand lostwhen they
promised their lips And the most of
them will never come back at all

This Alma Webster Powell la a mar ¬

ried woman and she should know
something of litea men and of wom ¬

en But she Is proposing something
which if adopted would prove the un
fitness of every woman Indorsing the
view the absolute unfitness of those
women to any share in the government-
of the nation or even the discreet care
of themselves

TAKING THE RIGHT COURSE
Without question the makers of opin-

ion

¬

in big cities have caught the mes ¬

sage of truth concerning the high cost
of living and are doing what they can-

to turn the tide of population back td-

the farm
Chiefly they are showing to all rea

Gluing creatures who can read that
there is more money in farming than in-

n > thing else and must be for many
years to come That probably is the
Ftrongest possible argument that can
lio presented People left the farm be-

cause
¬

they thought there was more
IT one y in the mills and in the cities
They could get pay in cash and were
leceived into believing it a better com
prnsation than the various advantages
they loft They have had their trial at
the cash compensation and find that it
is a mistake They know that in the
lay they can raise nothing at all for
their own eating or wear and they-
Know that In the country they may
rise nearly everything for food and at
east a portion of their clothing

There is not today a greater public
service that can be rendered than this
Turn workingmen back to the land
Without a doubt they can support
themselves there and their holdings
will be getting more and more valua-
ble

¬

every year Stay where they are
and they will be broke every pay day
and presently their earning power will
be goneand they will leave nothing to
1heir children but debts and disappoint-
ment

¬

Above all things the man who lives
en the farm is an American citizen He
as independence and some reason to
c proud He doesnt need bow the

knee to any one It is only when men
and women put themselves in the power-
of great combinations jf wealth that
these combinations are dangerous The
nan with a farmgranting ho has in
tustry and honesty and health and the
hlp of a good wifecan defy every
magnate on the face of the earth and
be IndependentBECAUSE HE CAN
TAKE CARE OF HIMSELF

Heaven send that the Influence be ex
UncUd

GIVING BOYS CHANCE
III St Louis a number of manufactur

cis have arranged to help the boys in
their employ to a little better chance at
mprovement than has been commonly

tnjoved In the past They give their
bn s liberty to leave their work and

ikr seven hours of instruction each
vcrk in matheematics mechanics ma-

w dftsfsaing and draughting ana-
Itil pay them their established wages

v ithout docking for the time spent in
Mhool And it is having the effect of
r lauing the boys more valuable to their
mployen and of necessity them

s Yves

There Is in that city an established I

sciool of mechanical trades and It has
the Indorsement of men whose practical
acquaintance with the subject gives
them a right to approve or condemn
Boys granted these advantages are re¬

quired to be of a certain age beyond-
th prohibition of juvenile court laws

f

and to have reached a fair grade In the
public school work Then they are sa-

le

¬

ted by their employers on the basis-
of promise and performance They are
paid eight cents an hour In the factory

for the first six months nine cents the
second and ten the third then twelve
sixteen and twentyone cents an hour
for succeeding like periods So that In
the end of tho third year they are get ¬

ting two dollars and ten cents a day
of ten hours and the free schooling in
technical lines which make them per¬

manently valuable and Independen-
tIt seems like a plan to be encouraged-

It appears to be fair to the boy

POTATOES FOR PROFIT-
One E II Grubb of Colorado a raiser

of potatoes has won credit for himself
and conferred a service on the country

all In one motion His little paper on
potato culture has been approved by the
secretary of agriculture and Is distrib-

uted
¬

to the people of the United States
Any one wanting a very valuable line
of advice on this Important matter can
get Mr Grubbs paper by asking the
Congressman or writing the secretary-
of agriculture And maybe Mr Grubb
himself would respond with a copy If
properly requested-

We speak of this matter because It is
Important to the people of Utah Po ¬

tatoes need a certain soil and climate
condition and the soil and climate of
Utah are especially adapted to that In ¬

dustry Success can be achieved here
If anywhere Most people will remem ¬

ber the potatoes produced by Mr Smith-
of Mill Creek and shown at the state
fair last fall Other men have achieved
success and the profits of the business
are so groat that activity in the enter-
prise

¬

Is sure to be well rewarded
Mr Grubb gets the best success on

ground that has had alfalfa or clover
for two or three years He plows in
the fall and works the soil with a
springtooth harrow in the spring He
Insists on plenty of harrowing He
plants two and a half Inches below the
surface and uses big sections cut from
the most perfect specimens he can get

often using the entire potato as seed
He plants eight Inches apart In rows
thirtysix Inches apart Then lie cul ¬

tivates first with the rows and later
across them until the vines are five
Inches high He Irrigates In July not
before and never later than August
tenth He digs with a machine and
stores In a cool dry ventilated cave
putting down potatoes to a depth of one
foot and leaving them to dry a few
days then adds another layer and an ¬

other till the bins are filled four feet
deep Then he waits for a market that
suits him And he makes plenty of
money

He gets a hundred and four thousand
pounds of potatoes to the acre And
there are countless part Is of ground-
in Utah that will do evgWbetter be ¬

cause they have moraffl urn advan ¬

tages than has the soilr of Colorado
There Is money in th business for

any one who will folldw Jt rightt

ANOTHWHY NOT R W OLEN
MILL Vf
The Beaver Press urges the starting-

of the woolen mills in that city And
every friend of the state will echo the
wish that it may be done

Utah is one of the greatest of wool
states Enough money is spent in
freight on wool to eastern mills and
markets to build a brandnew woolen
mill here in the state and start up
both of the mills that have been estab-
lished

¬

Massachusetts has no copyright on
the manner of weaving The people
who make machines will sell to a Utah
manufacturer as quickly as to a Xew
England man Experts in wool and
spinning and weaving and coloring can
work here in Utah if they can work
anywhere on the face of the earth
They dont care where they are em ¬

ployed When talented and trained
men go the Isthmus of Panama for
hire it is nonsense to say mill men
wouldnt come to Utah

By all means let the men of the state
consider how much money they are
throwing away when they ship their
raw wool to the far east and then buy
back the manufactured article Mills
in Utah will double the profitableness-
in the wool business And the state
nlll gain a prominence from the ac ¬

tivity which nothing can take away

THE CARBON COUNTY NEWS
There is another of the excellent

country papers of the statethe Carbon
County tsows We assume the men
who make it have no objection to the
term country newspaper They should
not have When papers are as good as
theirs they should be proud of the de ¬

scription
There are times when the Xews is not

exactly ideal In the manner of printing-
It is dilllcult to know whether the
trouble is with rollers or with the
Ink The color at times lacks a little-
of what it should beof what the evi ¬

dently competent printer in charge
would like to have it But for the most
part the paper is well printed

And it is admirable on tho editorial
side They havo newsgathcrers there
They find out what is going on and
they tell it in entertaining fashion They
put good heads on their articles in
goodlooking type There are plenty of
advertisements and these are taste ¬

fully displayed A good town has an
excellent paper-

It is a pleasure to add tho Carbon
County Xews to the better Utah papers

DONT DECEIVE THE PEOPLE
Congressman Rucker of Missouri is

only ono of the men who seek to de¬

ceive the people with the charge that
the new tariff law Is unjust to the poor
Hero is an extract from one of his ad ¬

dresses in the house
The cheaper the blanket the higher-

the rate of tariff The rich who buy
highpriced blankets pay only 71 per
cent while the poor who buy tho
cheapest blankets or none are com¬

pelled to give 165 per cent ad valorem-
t > appease the insatiate appetite for
greed By the use of the taxing power-
of government the Republican party
has practically excluded blankets from
the homes of the poor and robbed mil-
lions

¬

of good citizens of one of the
comforts of life

And there Isnt a word of truth in his
statement The tariff schedules are not
kept secret They are opento the in ¬

i

spection of tho public And by ex ¬

amining the wool schedules anyone
may find that the costlier grades of
wool blankets bear the highest rate of
duty and the cheaper grades carry the
lower rates Xo one need be deceived-
in the matter for the rates may be seen
by anyone

For example the present tariff law
provides for a duty of twentytwo cents
per pound and 30 per cent ad valorem-
on blankets valued at not more than
forty cents per pound t f thirtythree-
cents per pound and 35 per cent ad va ¬

lorem on blankets valued at more than
forty cents and not more than fifty
cents per pound of thirtythree cents
per pound and 40 per cent ad valorem-
on blankets valued at more than fifty
cents per pound

That Is all there Is of the facts In the
case The difference Is nQt great but
what advantage there Is remains with
the cheaper blanketthe poor mans
blanket So it is alt along the tariff
lineTell

the people the truth Men who I

have the ear of the public are under an
honorable obligation not to abuse their
opportunity I

SENATOR BORAH IN EARNEST i

On February tenth Senator Borah of
Idaho delivered in tho United States
Senate one of the strongest speeches
that body has listened to In recent
years It was an argument In support-
of the proposition for an income tax j

seems to be impressive as a legal argu-
ment

¬ i

while even more effective as ex ¬

pressing the sentiment of the public of
America and the reasons which should
be considered by legislators Hero is i

one paragraph
I

You can defeat this amendment and
I fear from the men who are gathering
to the crusade that it will be defeated
Some of those who are proposing to en ¬

compass its defeat will not stop on the
hither side of most disreputable means-
to accomplish their purpose They are
vitally involved But when you shall
have accomplished your purpose and
the people shall have ascertained how j

their rights have been manipulated-
away It will go far toward exciting to I

renewed force and strength that feeling-
of wrath and class hatred which is al ¬

ready too strong in this country Wnen
those who are 111 able to bear the bur ¬

den of government seo the expenses of
the government constantly increasing-
when they see the creation of larger
navies and larger armies the burden ofexpenses increasing everywhere and
learn that after all this entire burden
must bo borne by what they eat and
upon what they wear and that certain
forms of wealth which breed luxury
idleness and idiocy go untaxed they
will not listen to you when you are
called upon to plead with them against
radical changes in our form of govern
ment which will be submitted to thiscountry within the next fifty years

The address Is valuable as a study of
history Clearly the Supreme Court of
the United States took a view In nine ¬

tyfour different radically from the
view held by that body In the six ¬

ties And the income tax was not sus-
tained in the sixties on the ground of
being a war measure and necessary for ii

ithe preservation of the government It
was sustained on constitutional
grounds But later the doctrine of state
rights seems to have received a greater
consideration and the same constitu ¬

tion is relied on to defeat a similar
measure

We believe Senator Borah is right
that the income tax amendment to the
constitution should be approved by the
states Justice demands it It ii as
necessary now as in war time And it
is as righteous now as then

The speech of Senator Borah will be
remembered in his favor by the peoDle
of industry and worth all over the land

I

THREE HUNCHBACKSOR ONEI
A good friend of The HeraldRepub-

lican
¬

writes to thank us for an editorial
urging people to look for the pleasant
things the helpful thingsand not for
the dark and the unpleasant And he
Incloses the following clipping from a
publication we do not recognize

Looking through a hotel window one
day we counted three hunchbacks one
after the other on the opposite side of
the street before we discovered that the
window glass had a queer blurred
streak in it that made everything
crooked Everybodys crooked whenyou see crooked observed a smallnephew when it was remarked in hishearing After that we took pains 1tjlook above or below the blur and itwas astonishing how many handsomestraight people passed along In thecourse of an hour

That is the thought Looking
through distorted medium the number

I

of cripples was multiplied by three
Looking clearly the world was fair the
people were healthy and happy-

Be sure your vision Is clear and the
world will be so much better

American manufacturers nno adver-
tise

¬
I

in China find their best results with
pictures But they must not end pic¬

tures of dogs The gentle canine is not
regarded with favor in the Celestial
empire

Justice-
I sit on a cloud In the sunshine Justover the changing sceneWatching old Time roll onward fromautumn to springtime green
And I see with my eagle vision andI note with my keentipped pen
The things that go on below me onthe battlefield of men-

I see some in greedy slrivirtp they
seek for the thing called Gold

And the woe of their wretched doings
from the tongues of the poor is toldI see some in throes of envytheystrain for the thing called I>ower

And tho weak are soon crushed beneath
them aye trampled within an hour-

I see some with wily cunningtheyprey on both rich and poor
And there In the motley scrimmage Iwatch both the scamp and the boor
Tho world seems a place of carnage Ilook with a heart of etone
For I know that IIam Justice and

I rule all the world alone

Then the light of the orb above me falls
clear on the distant path

And I look on the end of sorrowthee-nd of distress and wrath
I see In the faroff future the calm

that shall surely be
When T with my mighty scepter have

brought forth my victory

I see all the tangles straightened the
wrongs of the poor made right

The rich to their level humbled the
weak with their meed of might

So I sit on my cloud in the sunlight
looking down on lifes battle strong

And I smile for I know that Justice
shall conquer the world ere long

Laurana TV Sheldon

The want ads can serve you only if you
USE them

35c Irish Poplins-
28c

Rich handsome fabrics in all colors Has the lus-

trous

¬

texture and richness of silk taffeta yet is

more durable and costs less Launders splendidly

fast colors Is especially desirable for Spring suits

waists etc Regular 35c a yard
special 28c

Hair Switches and
TurbansT-

he turban style of hair dressing is now quite pop ¬

ulareach day it is becoming more so in fact a

woman cannot have her hair dressed stylishly with ¬

out the use of a turban or switch

TURBAN CAPS 35c to 100

SWITCHES 100 to 20-
00BRAIDSFrom 200 up

u
ikt OUR DRUG STORE IS AT F-

I I 112114 SOUTH MAIN ST

Bad Tenants EvictedW-
e furnish information to land ¬

lords pertaining to tenants who do

not pay their rent Landlords can
have tho information either before-

or after tho tenants move in It is
cheaper in many instances to obtain
the information while tho house is
empty Wo evict tenants who do

not pay We publish the Rating
Book that tells of tho people who
pay their debts We collect more
money from honest debts than any
collection agency in the world and
hence we know from our records
those who pay i

MERCHANTS fkOTECTIVE ASSOCIATION

SCIENTIFIC COLLECTORS OF HONEST DEBTS

Rooms 7778828393910596379899100 Commercial Block
Salt Lake City Utah Francis G Luke Genl ilngr iI

Som People Dont Like Ts II

17

Ad am
The man of ordinary means cannot af-

ford

¬

to buy plated silverware Note the

reason

We will sell six each dinner forks

desert forks desert spoons and teaspoons-

in solid silver Adam design for 4050

that contain 1980 in actual bullion value

This leaves the actual outlay 2070 we

will give 1980 for the bullion any tine in

ten years This investment of 2070 fur-

nishes

¬ W

I

silver that lasts two or more gener-

ations

Ii

I

I

The same number of pieces as above fur
nished in the best quadruple plate will cost

1425 This set has no intrinsic or bullion

value and will wear out in a few years and
be a total loss Think this over take a look
at Adam and decide which>i is an invest-

ment

¬

and which an expense

Phone 65 for
the babas

Correct Time war i

I
A Blue Diamond bears the sam re

HEXS AND WOMENS lation to a white one that champa
does to beer If you have the i i

SHOES buy blue diamonds and champagi-
if not try and be comfortable LI
white ones and beer

Phone 65 for the correct time3 S 20
Values up to 500

uuras-

alv uu CITfI-

120 South Main

StreetYOUNG MEN
Estb11lhed 18U 1 OU1cd For Gonorrhoea and Gleet eetPal ts Okay fipc fi

The OldetandL1argert It is the ONLY medicine which will cure ea c
every case NO CASK known it has ever t

R Qe DUN 1
R CO cure nomauerhowseriasorofhowlongsd-

GEORGE

i

BUST General Liaaale Results from its use wail astonish you
and Nen4a It is absolutely sate prevents stnctarec ff lWyomingIdahoUtah and ranbs taken without mconvenieneeQ y I

Office la PrGK11IH Building lilt Lake and detention from business PRirET t

City For sale by SCHRAMMJOHNSOTl

r 11

l1
i GRAND OPENING I

OFTHEM-

QSTonderfid Auction Sale
rJ fJ J

f

Ever held in Salt Lake City
The magnificent collection of entire Japanese Art Exhibits direct from Japanese Government Building also care-

fully

¬

selected specimens from the Chinese Emporium Exhibits at the AYP Exposition Seattle which received I

highest awardsto be sold at unrestricted public sale

Ready for Exhibition Tomorrow Thursday and F id-

ayAssodatonAT Japan Art i

I

57 South Main Street Salt lake City
Formerly Eberts Art Picture Store a few doors south of Z C M I

i i
Sale Commences Saturday February 26 191

1030 am 230 and 73O pm

This collection includes several masterpieces by the worldrenowned artists of Japan and China BRONZES

BRASSES SATSUMAS CLOISSONNES IVORIES HANDCARVED HINOKIWOOD FURNITURE EMBROID ¬

ERIES IN SCREENS TAPESTRIES KIMONOS ART PORTIERES FAIENCE etc e-

tcNothingi Reserved Everything Must Go
We need the money in order to meet our financial obligations Admirers of what is beautiful in Art and Nature

should not fail to attend our sales This is an extraordinary Opportunity

Japan Association representing leading artists and Art Collectors of Japan

Sales conducted by J B GILL of New York Art Connoisseur
Endorsed by SHUKICH HONDO Director General

I

N HAYASHI Manager
i

1 L

Y


